them reside in cofEns during the day, and the most powerful ones can
create servants. Vampires have rights and are recognized as "people."
This articie provides a foundation of basic vampire traits found in the
Anita Blahe scries, traits that can be considered r.vhen reading other
ruorcls

that deel rvith vampircs.

Hollinger, Vcronica. "The Vampire and thc Alien: Variations
on the Outsider." Science Fiction Studies 16, no. 2 (1989): l+5-60.

Hollinger explores two science fiction novels that have vampire
characters but explores the characters because ofthcir differe:nces: The
Space Vam.pirer by Colin Wilson and I, Vanopira by Jody Scott. Both
have vampires as a type of alien, and Hollinger uses the chartrcters
from each novel to compare the two portraytrls of the vampire.
lluet, Marie-Helene. "Deadty Fears: Dom Augustin Calmet's

Vampires and the Rule Over Death." Eighteenth-Centwry Life 21,
no. 2 (.1997): 222-32. Huet discusses the eighteenth-century vier'v
of vampires through the lens of Dom Augustin Calmet's works
on vampires, resurrected corpses, and death. The article examines
Calmet's lvork and analyze s it to expiore eighteenth-ce ntury European
culture's vier'vs ofdeath and the dead. She also discusses the emergence
of the varnpire myth in the context of religion-vampires as de monic
inversions of Christ and as unrestful corpse s ofthe excommunicatedas well as in the context of madness-vampires as mad in tl-reir defiancc
of death and those who believe in vampires as mad.
I{ughes, William. "The Rarv Yolky Taste of Lifb." Gothic Studies
2, no. I (2000): 148-49. Hughes uses theological and spiritr-ral
perspectives to examine the relationship betrveen humans and
vampires and what this relationship ultimrrtely says abor-rt human
culture . He asserts that in carly vampire literaturc, such as Stoker's
Dracula, the vampires are seen as soulless and damne d creatllres thal
drink blood not for physical but for spiritual sustenance. Holvever, as
our culture 's vier,vs of spirituality have changed, so have our vampire s,
as se en in Anne fuce 's vampire novels, in r.vhich vampires realize that
they are not in danger from crucifixes or churches. The spiritual
significance ofsuch objects is lost, and they are reduced only to their
material substances. Holvevcr, this lack of spirituality in the vampire
is also follor'ved by a change in r'vhich the vampire's human victims
are also seen as desperate and soulless, seeking demise.
Ingelbien, Raphael. "Gothic Genealogies: Dracwln,'Bowen's
Court,' rnd Anglo-Irish Psychology;" ELH70, no. 4 (2003): l0B9105. Ingelbien examines previons analyses of Dracula and points

out the contradiction betrveen Dracula as the Protestant Ascendancy
in terminal decline and as Catholic middle-class entreprenelrrs-

Ingelbien compares Dracula to the declining Anglo aristocracy
and Van Helsing to the rising Anglo-Irish middle class. The article
then attempts to resolve this class contradiction through Foucault's
theory of the body and Irish studies. It also examines Dracula as a
psychological subject and describes the intertextual links between
Dracula trnd Elizabeth Bowcn's memoir, Bowen's Cou,t.
larvis, Christine irnd Viv Burr. "Friends Are the Family We

Choose for Ourselves: Young People and Families in the TV Series
Buffy the Vanopire Slayer." Towng: Touth Journal of Nord.ic Reseat,ch
13, no. 3 (2005): 269-83. ]arvis and Burr deconstruct the traditional
nuclear family as it is presentedrn BwJfy the Vatnpire Slnyar. They then
examine its differences from the postmodern family as wcll as the
positives and negatives of each type of family, according to the show.
larvis and Burr pay particular attention to the contrast ofthe families
of the Scooby gang to the vampire families, r.vhich are examples of a
fbudal family in rvhich loyalty to the head of the family is prioritized,
cven to the detriment of the individual.

fohnson, Iudith E. "Women and Vampires: Nightmare or
Utopial" I{enyon Reyiew 15, no. I (f993): 72-80.lohnson discusses
the changes in vampire literature, particularly written by women, in the
context ofsocial constructions ofrace, class, and gender. She focuses

on horv the vampire embodies the characteristics of The Other in
Western culture. and holv r'vomen lvriters have uscd this embodiment
to subvert the hetcronormative white patriarchal structure of society.
She compares Anne Rice's vampire noveis and The Gihla Stories by
fewelle Gomez to more traditional vampire narratives, such as Bram
Stoker's Dracwla,in order to chronicle society's changing pe rceptions
of vampires.

]ordan, lohn J. "Vampire Cyborg & Scientific Imperialism."
Journal of Populnr Filno andTelerision27,no.2 (1999):4-12. Through
the Blade films, lordon's article discusses the relationship betrvecn
scicnce and mysticism in Western culture . The introduction provides a
discussion ofscience as the dominant We stern pirradigm and its attempt
to remain there, ironically through battling more mystical traditions.
In the Blad.e film, the scientific worldvier'v is dominar-rtly asserted by
bringing vampires, a traditionally mythological creature, under the
domain of scientific understanding and practice. The battle betr,veen
Blade and vampires reflects the battie benveen science and mysticism.

The Choir Boafs by Daniel A. Rabuzzi
Toronto: ChiZine Publications,2O0g; $tO.gS tpb; 408 pages

reviewed by Ursula Pflug
The saga begins as wealthy London merchant
McDoon

Barnabas

that contains a book,

letter,
and a key. The w,riter of the letter urges Barnabas to comc to a
coffeehouse in Wapping. It is hintcd that if he chooses to go to
a magical country called Yount bearing the key, his heart's desire
might bc regained. The heart's desire in question is Rehana, a girl
he fcll in lovc with in Bombay as a young man and promised to
marry, to the eventual satisfaction ofher family, well heeled Muslim
receives a mysterious box

a

merchants. l{owever, r-rpon his return to London, Barnabas's
r.vealthy uncie and patron told him he wouid be diso'"vned if he
follolved such a course of action. Barnabas caved, mr-rch to his
everlasting regret, but hey, he's rich nolv and able to care for his
sister's orphans, Tom and Sally Mcleish, in a style to rvhich they
u,ould otherrvise have remained unaccustomed.
While Barnabas and his partner Sanford attend the meeting
at The Piebirld Swan, Sally snags the book. She needs something
to do, poor girl. Her brother Tom docs books ar-rd things for the
company, but Sally can't do that, being a girl in early nineteenth
centLrry London and all this implies: Napoleon, the East India
Company, abolitionism, and so fbrth. Due to its pe riod and detailed
London set pieces as well as its trrchaisms, The Choir Boatshearkens
to Jonathnn Strange (r Mr Norrell by Susanna Clarke, or C. S.
Lelvis's Narnia series, but its female leads are better, both Sally and
the ex-slave Maggie , a math whiz and fellow'psychic looking after
10 The New York Review of Science Fiction November 2010

her ailing mother in a dreadful Lonclon slum.
Sally is sllper-smart and reads voraciously. Sl-re is also a dreamer
rvith as yet largely undiscovered psychic gifts, mainl,v in the singing
dcpartment. She spends a lot of time in her attic room alone r,vith
her cat Isaak, giving herselfa grand postsccondary education in a bit
ofjust about everything. No one minds exccpt the observant cook,
lbr the con-rbination of Sally's isolation, high mental acuity, and
predisposition towards flights of lantasy sometimes kiils her appetite

lbr

days at a time

.

Barnabas and Sanford are met at the coffeehouse by Salmius
Naimius Nax, usually shortened in the Yountian pronunciation to
Salms Nalms, and his brother, who urge them to embark on the voyage
so that Yor.urt might be saved. The key r,vill open a door in a temple,
the most sacred place in Yount, but a Karket-soomi, or person from
Earth such as Barnabas himself, must wield it. Understandably this
is all a little hard to believe. Perhaps thesc self:proclaimed Yountians
are just after Barnabas's cash and have come up with this fantasy as a
lure. Selfprotectivel,v, Barnabas says no.
Sally kceps up rvith her reading. The book, entrtled Journeys and
Travells to Tlunt nnd the Realws Within, is intended to be proof to
Barnabas of Yount's veracitl'and to provide a little more backgror-rnd
information. She star.s up nights upon nights and, isolated as she is,
wishes herself to Yount. What greater adventure could an adventurestarved girl ask fbri Her rvishing is important, for among those

I(ane, Michael. "Insidery'Outsiders: Conrad's The Nigger of tbe
NarcissusandBram Stoker's Dracula." The Mod.ern Language Reriew
92, no. | (1997): l-21. IGne relates foseph Conrad's The Nt'gger of
the Nnrcissus and Bram Stoker's Dracula in terms of how they apply
the fears of nineteenth-centurv England onto foreigners r'vho will
contaminate the country unless they are destroyed. He argues that
the fears presented in Dracula-those of disease , sexual immorality,
homosexuality, invasion, and desire-rvere reaily fears that the English
had about themselves. Florvever, in order to distance themselves from
those fears, they pltrced them onto foreigners or outsiders, such as
lames Wait in Conrad's novel and Dracula in Stoker's novel.
Kayten, Lawrcnce . "The Relationship oftheVampire Legendand
Schizophrenia." Journal of Touth nnd Adolescence l, no. 4 (1972):
303-f4. Kayten compares the experiences of schizophrenics to the
vampire myth. For instance, both sharc a fcar of being enclosed, often
undergo periods ofstarvation and gorging, and have a rcversal ofthe
day and night cycle. Kayten includes a brief history of the vatnpire
legend and a discussion of Karl Abrahm's libidinal stages and their
relation to later character development. Kaytcn also includes case
studies of schizophrenics. While therc are interesting conncctions
be tr.ve en psychology and mythologr., the article is somervhat outdated,

and contemporary psychology has dillerent understandings of
schizophrenia.

I(eyworth, Davicl. "The Socio Religious Beliefs and Nature of
the Contemporary Vampire Subculture ." Jou.rnal of Conternporary

Religion 17, no. 3 (2002): 355-70. Ke-vu-orth's article begins rvith a
brief overview of how the Punk rnovement led to the goth movcment)
which spawned the vampire subculture. The rest of the articic focuses
on various aspects of this subculture, such as the roles that the
media and Generation X played in shaping it. The article explores
the contemporary living vampire from psychological and religious
perspectives.

It

also describes different typcs

of

contemporary

vampire s, such as psychic vampires and blood-drinking vampires, the ir
rituals and beliefs, and their sense of commur-rity. Keyworth explores
Christian reactions to these vampires, r,vhich inc|.rde an emergence of
Christian vampire slayers. Hc thcn gives examples of how Anne Rice's
novels have contributed to the vampire subculturc, but there is little
direct analysis of vampire literature.
I(eyworth, David. "Was thc Vampire of the Eighteenth Century

a Unique Type of Undead-Corpsel" Folhlore

ll7,

no.

3 (2006):

241-60. Through a comparison of Slavic descriptions of corpscs and
other eighteenth-ccnturl' sultures' descriptions of corpses, Keyworth
examines the uniqueness ofthe Slavic vampire . Almost all eighteenthcentury descriptions of troublesome corpses include some element of
a bloated and preserved body. Horvever, the Slavic culture focuses on
blood filling the dead body, attributed to the corpse's habit ofwalking
abroad and sucking the blood of the living. I(eyr.vorth also discusses
eighteenth-century associations between dead bodies and disease, and
he briefly explores the nineteenth-century view of the vampire as a
spirit that roams the world in search of blood to feed its corpse.

Kim, Sung Ryol. "The Vampire Lust in D.H. Lar,vrence."
Studies in ths Norel 93, no. 25 (1993): 436-48. Kim discr.rsses D.
II. Larvrence's use of vampire lust-lust for knor'vledge of another
living being-in his novel Women in Lore. Kim then uses this idea of
vampire lust to examine the male-female relationships in the novel.
Blood imagerf in Lawrence's works and his comparisons of love to
death are also discussed. Kim then applies vampirism to a number of
reiationships in Larvrence's novel and shows hor'v vampirism can lead
to the destruction ofthe self.
Kittredge, Georgc Lyman. "Arm-Pitting Among the Greeks."
The Atnerican Journal of Philology 6, no. 2 (1885): 15 69. I(ittredge
begins by discussing ancient Grcck practices of mutilating corpses
(and specilically the practice of "maschalismos," whcre a victim's
severed feet and hands are bound by cords into the corpse's armpits).
From there, he cxamines the ancient Greek vierv of the relationship
benveen body and soul-that the soul was the shadorv of the body
and took on the body's appearance after death. He then discusses
similar myths, such as vampire myths and the r,vays of destroying a
vampire . Finally, there is an examination of modern Greek views of
vampires as poltergeists.

I(uji-rndzic, Dragan. "Empire

, Globalization, and

the

Melancholia of the Sovereign." The Cowpnrntist 29 (2005): 82-95.
Kujundzic examines globalization in the context of Marxist theory, as
r.vell as Derrida's rvorks on the subject. He also incorporates Russian,
Serbiar.r, and United States history. To explain globalization in terms
of thc nation-state that attempts to cling to po\\'er in the face of
globalization, he employs Bram Stoker's Draculo and Coppola's film
adaptation of the novel.
Lacey, Lauren l. "Octavia E. Butler on Coping with Pou'er in
Parable of the Sower, Parable of the Tnlents, ll.nd Fled.gling." Ct'itique :

I(arket-soomi r'vho one way or another over the centuries have made
it to Yount, they havc been, in the main, Iierce rvishers.
Dr-rring this time Sally notices that the house is being spied

the -dimensions kind ofplace which is neverthele ss made ofse as and
big islands just like Earth and Yount are. Whales and dolphins are

upor-r by a wren which seems not lvholly bird but somcthing elsc

that, didn't youf

and by a man with a white face and a rcd coat and a vcry large
dog thar is perhaps not dog at all. One day she runs into him
in the company officc belor'v her bedroom r'vhere shc likes to go
alone rvhen everyone else is out, mainly to absorb the intriguing
atmosphcre of pipc smoke, maps, and framed prints with subjects
from whaling and mythology. She is terrified and manages to
escape, but not before noticirlg that his red coat, rippling as ifof
itself, is embroidered rvith lines of moving calligraphy. She doesn't
manage to make out the words.
This figure , Salms Nalms tells Barnabas, is The Cretched Man, in
thrall to Strix Tender Wurm, a Yountish Luciferian owl, evil beyond
measure. Next thing you know, The Cretched Man has kidnapped
poor Tom trnd taken him to Yount, lvhere he is to be exchanged for
the key at the Temple of the Ear, Yount's omphalos and most sacred
site.

That's

it,

then, there's no more time for dithering, and

so

Barnabas, Sanford, Sally, and Sally's German governess (u'ho is handy
with a pistol) set sail for Africa by an East Indiaman, during which
Sally enjoys an intrigr-ring shipboard romance, and the reader is glad
she's finally got a lifc. In the Cape, they visit rvith some friends of

Yount to ar,vait the Yountish ship that rvill take them south, fbr the
gateway lies far in the southern oceans. The portals are navigable
with the help of a clever der.ice, part mechanical, part metaphysical,
called the Fulginator, via thc Interrugal realms, a queasy betrvccn-

capable of fulgintrting rvithout this devicc, br-rt you already kner.v

Do the family and their fricnds

save

Yountf Do they save Tomf
truly evil, or or-rly the

Is the wizard, who is actually named Jambres,

semi-reluctant keeper of rules rvhich the Yountians have brokenl
One clue this might be the case is his discoursc to poor captive
Tom that proud British colonialism is r-rot entirely the good thing
manv, including Barnabas himseif, make it out to be.
What is Yount, anyway, and how did it become dislodge d from
its original position in spacefime and get tanglcd up rvith Earthf
The Yountians don't even knorv; they rvoke amnesiac from their
journel', but that r.vas a long time ago, and they have becn traveling
by ship to Earth or Karket-soom for centuries, allegedly n.raking
themselr.es useful in the shipping business but actually looking for
families who can help them to free Yount from its imprisonnrent.
The Choir Boars is an ambitious debut, the first in a Chron'icles
of Townt trilogy. Rabuzzi has done oodles of research as the
book is rcplete r.vith period details of London life. His set pieces

are wonderfully dralvn, and his characters sympathetic and
believable.

In the second book, ,4 Tax frono Hearren, Rabr.rzzi tells us
on his rvebsite, "Sally retlrrns to London and discovers that only
Maggie can save Yount. . . ." Given that shc was my favorite minor
character, I'm looking forward to it. 7}
Ursula Pflug lites in

Ontario.
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